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Motivation
A technical innovation
Electricity meters that record at half-hourly intervals
In this case, readings transmitted wirelessly to the retailer
Provides potential market opportunities for the retailer:
An additional retail ‘product’: prices that vary by time of day
As demand and costs vary
Prepay for electricity
Provide better information about usage to customers
Potentially supply energy-management advice/services
Daily demand cycles
Example of daily cycles in wholesale prices
Demand also can affect local distribution costs
Alternative retail pricing schemes
Average-cost pricing
Same price per kwh all day, the conventional approach
Sometimes higher than cost, sometimes lower
Real-time (marginal-cost) pricing
Retail price varies potentially half-hourly
Time-of-use (TOU)
Retail price varies by set amounts at set times
E.g., peak/off-peak, or peak/shoulder/off-peak
Variants:  “critical”/peak/off-peak
Or: “dynamic” TOU pricing
Set up of the experiment
In June of 2008 Mercury staff 
Recruited ~400 households to participate in the experiment
Out of 4000 customers with half-hourly meters
Customers ‘opted-in’
Interviewed each household face-to-face
Experiment ran from 1 August 2008 to 31 July 2009
Peak: 7 am to 7 pm weekdays
Off-peak: 7 pm to 7 am weekdays
all day weekends and public holidays
Households interviewed again in September 2009
Set up (continued)
Mercury staff assigned each household at random to one of four 
experimental groups:
Information only, no TOU pricing: 0¢  differential
Low price differential: 4¢
Medium price differential:  10¢
High price differential:  20¢
E.g.,  10¢ off-peak and 30¢ peak
~ 80 in each group completed the experiment
+ 50 in a control group, who new nothing of the experiment
Study area
List of energy 
saving tips
Information in 
monthly bill
First-pass analysis
Mercury supplied us:
Daily peak and off-peak electricity consumption
From 1 August 2007 (year before) through 31 July 2009
For each participant household
Plus the control group
We started with a standard analytical approach:
“Differences in differences”
Average differences across groups (relative to control)
in average % differences in year-to-year consumption
We allowed the response to vary by season
Summer through to winter (Feb through July)
Moving average peak % difference from control
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Conclusions from the first-pass analysis
Less response in summer (on average)
Some conservation off-peak
Seems likely due to relatively small summer bills (on average)
Conservation in winter (on average)
~ 15%  (?)
Little response to higher prices during peak (on average)
All experimental groups conserved similar amounts
Response to lower prices off-peak (on average)
Lower prices encouraged less conservation relative to control
Questions raised from the first-pass analysis
How do individual responses vary around the averages?
e.g., with house and household characteristics
income, household size, water and space heaters…
Are there effects of changes year-to-year?
Conditions (e.g., weather…)
Household circumstances
Other statistical issues?
e.g., especially odd and influential observations
Influential differences across groups
Daily max temps, April – July, 2008 and 2009
Demand 2008 vs. 2009, seven day rolling average
Median daily usage in the sample
So, what do we do next?
Concentrate on a range of winter temperatures
Mean daily temperature range of 9.5 to 13 deg C
Look at how house and household characteristics affect total 
week day consumption
Estimate the response of each household to the experiment
Median % difference in peak and off-peak week day 
consumption in 2009 relative to 2008
How does the response vary with price and house and 
household characteristics?
Distribution of 2008 median weekday consumption
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2008 median total week day kwh, 9.5 to 13 deg C
Influences on weekday electricity consumption
% change in kwh Std error
10 m of floor area 2.2% 0.6%
Electric hot water 76.7% 6.0%
Built pre-1980 -7.1% 9.0%
Heatpump 9.5% 7.9%
Woodburner -4.3% 8.1%
Gas central heat -29.7% 38.4%
Electric central heat 25.1% 19.1%
$10k more HH income 4.1% 0.8%
1 more person 11.1% 2.0%
1 more hour away -1.6% 0.7%
Someone home ill 31.6% 13.9%
Characteristics of sample houses/households
Mean Std dev Min Max
Winter weekday kwh 24.2 12 4 67.1
Floor area (m) 186 51 60 340
Electric hot water 71.9%
Built pre-1980 9.5%
Heatpump 11.0%
Woodburner 10.1%
Gas central heat 0.6%
Electric central heat 2.5%
Household income $83,400 $36,800 $15,000 $125,000
Household size 2.96 1.44 1 9
Hours away from home 5.78 3.65 0 16
Someone home ill 3.8%
Distribution of total week day kwh across groups
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Graphs by group
Distribution of household incomes across groups
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Graphs by group
% year-on-year difference in peak consumption
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% year-on-year difference in peak consumption, 9.5 to 13 deg C
Outlier in the control group
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Distribution of percent peak response by group
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Graphs by group
Average % year-on-year difference in peak kwh
by group, 9.5 to 13 deg C
Mean % diff Standard error
Control + 1.8% 4.7%
Info only  5.1% 3.7%
Low (+2¢) diff  6.3% 3.3%
Med (+5¢) diff  5.2% 4.5%
High (+10¢) diff  11.1% 4.4%
Influences on % year-on-year difference in peak kwh
Mean Std error
Built before 1980 7.14% 3.23%
Woodburner 1.49% 2.76%
Heatpump -4.74% 2.74%
Electric hot water 6.27% 2.02%
Household income 0.11% 0.24%
Household size -3.26% 0.63%
Added insulation -3.44% 3.89%
New heater 4.02% 3.06%
New HRV 30.86% 5.37%
Increase in HH size 11.46% 1.52%
New illness 8.52% 5.74%
R-squared 0.16
Average % year-on-year difference in peak kwh
by group, 9.5 to 13 deg C
W/o control vars With controls
Control + 1.8% + 1.8%
Info only  5.1%  5.1%
Low (+2¢) diff  6.3%  8.5%
Med (+5¢) diff  5.2%  2.3%
High (+10¢) diff  11.1%  11.3%
Note. Response in the ‘high’ group falls with income:
2% per $10k, on average
Lower income households respond more to price
Influences on % year-on-year difference in off-peak kwh
Mean Std error
Built before 1980 9.62% 5.58%
Woodburner -8.59% 4.83%
Heatpump -5.76% 4.66%
Electric hot water 7.57% 3.48%
Household income -0.76% 0.42%
Household size -0.16% 1.10%
Added insulation -0.79% 6.82%
New heater 8.55% 5.35%
New HRV 17.53% 10.03%
Increase in HH size 9.07% 2.66%
New illness -4.89% 11.25%
R-squared 0.16
Effects of lower off-peak prices with control variables
w/o control vars With controls
Control group + 3.2% + 3.2%
Info only  4.9%  4.9%
Low (  2¢) diff  1.3%  4.0%
Med (  5¢) diff  1.3%  3.6%
High (  10¢) diff  0.8%  0.5%
Less response to lower off-peak prices with controls by the low 
and medium price differential groups
Conclusions revised from the first-pass analysis
Conservation in winter (on average)
~ 7.5%  (rather than ~ 15%)
Peak response higher in the high-price-differential group
Additional 6% conservation on average
Lower income led to a stronger response, on average
(in contrast to existing estimates)
Similar result off-peak (on average)
High-price-differential group conserved ~ 5% less
These results roughly in line with international experience
Key questions: do they generalise?  Is it good?
Results from some recent 
international experience
Opinions expressed after the experiment
Average % changes around peak/off-peak boundary
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